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SYNLawn Play Premium

SYNLawn artificial grass replaced the pea gravel and mud at these playgrounds. The toddler side utilized a 2-inch foam pad for added safety.
"One happy customer here! We had SYNlawn artificial turf installed here in our childcare centers playground this last summer and it's amazing! Staff, children and parents love the many benefits the turf offers. It's absolutely beautiful we have a well groomed look all year round! NO weeds, mowing or brown grass from the summers heat. It's amazing how quickly we can go out and play after a rain, NO PUDDLES and NO MUD! Parents appreciate no more grass stains on clothes or pea rock in shoes and pockets. We also love the safety factors: the surface is very stable and has a fall protection cushion underlay. Kids enjoy playing and sitting on the grass turf because it's very comfortable. One of our best investments!"

- Rebecca, director at Cedar Kids